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***PRESS RELEASE***

San Francisco Human Rights Commission Executive Director Sheryl Evans Davis to Speak at Inaugural ‘OWN IT’ Summit at UC Davis

‘OWN IT’ is a full day women’s leadership summit hosted by UC Davis Women in Business

Evans Davis will serve as a panelist on the ‘Women in Activism’ panel which will examine current women’s issues including the gender pay gap, women’s health, addressing LGBTQIA bigotry and ending violence against women

(San Francisco, CA) The San Francisco Human Rights Commission (Department) is pleased to announce that Sheryl Evans Davis, Executive Director of the SF-HRC has been invited to serve as a panelist at the inaugural ‘OWN IT’ Summit at the University of California @ Davis. The OWN IT Summit is a full day women’s leadership summit hosted by UC Davis Women in Business. The summit is designed to encourage and equip young women at UC Davis and women in surrounding Bay Area communities with tools and resources aimed at helping them achieve their maximum potential in their chosen careers or life path. This summit seeks to provide well-established women with an outlet to give back and share with future leaders what they have learned.

“I am honored to participate in this important event that aims to empower young women to succeed and thrive,” noted SF-HRC Executive Director Sheryl Davis. “This summit not only serves as a platform that puts women’s issues at the forefront but it also aims to provide young women with the tools to think critically about taking charge of their future and how activism can help to ensure inclusion and representation in matters where they are stakeholders or where the communities in which they belong are most impacted.”

Evans Davis will participate on the ‘Women in Activism’ panel which will focus on how the panelists in their respective professional capacities have challenged the misrepresentations of women in our society. The panelists will offer personal insight on how they combatted existing social and cultural impediments and subsequently positioned themselves as change agents to bring greater awareness and resolution to such issues as the gender pay gap, women’s health issues, bigotry against the LGBTQIA community and ending violence against women.

Sheryl Evans Davis was invited to participate in the OWN IT Summit based on her role as SF-HRC Executive Director, her demonstrated civic and community leadership and for her outstanding public service and advocacy working with Collective Impact and the Black to the
Future Initiative as well as with her involvement with Schools of the Sacred Heart and French American International School.

###

*The OWN IT Summit seeks to provide young women with an opportunity to not only see, but also learn from and connect with women who are living out leadership roles in a variety of fields and positions. The inaugural summit is scheduled to take place at UC Davis’ International Center on Saturday, April 15, 2017.*
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